MILLHOUSE kitchen

breakfast

AMERICANO  19    CAPPUCCINO  29    CAFÉ LATTÉ  35
RED CAPPUCCINO  28    TEA  18    JUICE  22
RED LATTÉ  35    HOT CHOCOLATE  35    MINERAL WATER  21/38

THE FULL HOUSE
TWO EGGS, THREE BACON RASHERS, PORK SAUSAGE, TOMATOES, HERBED MUSHROOMS, TOASTED CIABATTA  85

MINI BREAKFAST
ONE EGG, TWO BACON RASHERS, TOMATOES & TOAST  45

WAFFLE ‘n EGGS
CHEESE & CORN WAFFLE, SMASHED AVOCADO, FRIED EGG & FRESH TOMATO  76

FLAPJACK STACK
TWO FLAPJACKS, TWO FRIED EGGS, BACON & SYRUP  85

EGGS BENEDICT
TWO POACHED EGGS, BACON, TOASTED CIABATTA, HOLLANDAISE  75

EGGS FLORENTINE
TWO POACHED EGGS, SPINACH, TOASTED CIABATTA, HOLLANDAISE  68

HEALTH BOWL
YOGHURT, FRUIT & HOUSE GRANOLA  78

BREAKFAST CROISSANT
SCRAMBLED EGGS & BACON  78

FRENCH TOAST
FRIED EGG-DIPPED BREAD, BACON & SYRUP  78

FRESHLY BAKED
CROISSANT WITH CHEESE & JAM  48
SCONE WITH CREAM & JAM  36